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PREFACE OF THE TRANSI,ATOF.

After f had recently published the valuable third part

of  )pera Mi,nenal ie Hol landi ,  whose f indinq pleased me great-

ly and even more so as it is now in print and can no longer

be withdrarrn from the lovers (of the Art), and because, in

my opinion, the present tractate deserves no less consider-

ation, I could not - because f received those writ inqs al l

together - rest t i l l  I  had translated them from Dutch into

our High German languager so as to get them also into the

hands of my co-lovers, the usefulness of which wil l  become

apparent of i tself after di l igent reading. Do not doubt,

therefore. We shall  now have most of the writ ings of this

very dear man in print in Latin and in German, that is, those

which are the most important. Yet it would be good if the

first two parts of Opena ltr i ,neral ie vere l ikewise accurately

translated into High German from a true Dutch copy and not

from the Latin text (because I have no time to do it) . F'or

i t  is possible that the Latin version cannot be wholl lz trusted,

seeing that the eame translator of t-he Opue Vini has not done

his job too well.  Even if  the Latin text were correctr w€

have Bo many High German compatriots who do not know Latin

but who also deserve to know it (rhe Hand of the Philosophers).

If  someone sere to object that, al. though it  reguires a

great deal of effort and knowledge, there is not so much to
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the writ ings of Hollandus, a man who would judqe in that way

wourd revea.r his crude lack of intel l igenee, since one can

learn more from Hollandus than many a man ean imaqine. I am

of the opinion that i f  al l  other chemical books were done

away with,  except Baei l ius Valent inue and paraeeleue, there

would remain enough to learn from them alone. yes, many a

man who had botched and bungred on wrong vrays for many years,

when he f inalry comes across the books of  Eol landue, f inds

the mistakes he made in the past vividly depLeted, y€s, p€r-

haps even his future mistakes which he would have continued

to make if  he had not found better instruction In f lol landus.

Reading his printed books has eo far not been as fruitful as

it wil l  henceforth hopeful ly be, because at that t ime alchem-

ists did not understand his furnaces and instruments to which

he refers everlnrhere. However, these have now been sufficient-

ly described and i l lustrated in the third par:t of ?pera Miner-

al isr So that I hope that now, due to my dit iqence and promo-

tion, more progress can be made Ln l lol landue than before.

Yet, f  am a\dare of one obstacle in this authorts writ ings

which may deter many a reader. I t  consists in the.fact that

the author has the fault of repeating himself so often that

many have found it more of a nuisance readinq thoee repeti-

tions than the author did in writing them. ff such tautolo-

gies were cut out from the authorrs writ ings, nany would have

more pleasure reading them, as f myself must admit that f

found it  a great nuisance translating that type of thing.

But the reader must know that there are all kinde of people;

consequently, also those to whom one eannot tel l  a thing often

enough. What ie said too mueh to lovers of brevity, there-
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fore, is sti l l  too l itt le for them.

For their sake we have to Let the said tautology pass.

Even without that, however, it is not up to us to change

anything in the writinge of famous people. The praise that

f rightly accord to the writings of our author and whose

reading I reconunend ehould not be interpreted to mean that

f am seeking to pereuade every coarse reveller to plump

with unwashed hands into these very important writinqs and

to copy the Art sithout discernment. This is not my Lnten-

tion at all. I rather predict a totally fruit less'effort

to those who would do that, since in many things Hollandus

wants to be understood quite literalty. To do this, there-

fore, a trained reaeoning mind is'required if 'one ie to bene-

fit, in view of the fact that for teachinc handy masters and

simultaneously unhandy ones, just this flol,Landus is as accom-

plished a master as can be found in the whole Turba Philod-

ophonum.

Consequently, it is a pity that all his Opena as he

wrote them one after another, are not put together into

one Corpue r  dB Annaldue De Vi l lanota and other ?pena'are

available. For, it may be aesumed that what he wrote was

not only all Chyniea but aleo much I'tedieina, becauee he had

been an exce!.lent Medieue. God only knows where all hie

writings have been dispereed, becauee even at this time no

one can be found who could give the slightest Lnformation

on the place where he resided and at what tine he actually

l ived. (Editorrs Note: See Appendix A)

YeB, we cannot even distinguish the works in print as

to which were written by Eollandue Pater and which by EoL-
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landus Fil iue, although that both wrote them may be seen

in di f ferent placesi  a lso that Hol landua patenr !€s,  a lso

his grandparents,  excel led Ln Ante Chemiea, just  as i t  is

ment ioned in 0pere saturni  that  Hol landuet grandfather was

the inventor of  ?Lei  Plunbi .  Phi loaophopum (Note:  Olei  is

the Genetive case of the oilr nominative is: oleum) r vrhich

had not been known to the old people. This leads us to be-

lieve that his grandfather l ived at the time of Rainundus

LuLLiue, who wrote at  least  a hundred years before Hol landus

Fi l iue;  because LuLLius,  in his let ter  to Kinc Rupertus,  a lso

ment ions that Oleum Plunbi  Phi loeophonum vaa a new discovery

and such a highty important eecret that it seemed unbelievable

to al l  o ld alchemists,  because with i t  the Lapi ,e phi loeophonum

could be wholly perfected within thirty days after its f irst

f ixat ion.

From this we conclude that Hollandue Fil iue had not be-

come such a great master without reason, for he had as it

were, inherited Aneana from his whole Familia. None of those

who quote from his writ ings take note of this, but each writes

, Iohannee feaaeus Hol landus, which,  however,  is  mere confusion

in my opinion. I t  should be wri t ten Johannee feaaei  Eol landue,

because the Dutch give only one narne to their children. Neither

do their children have a gecond name, but the fatherrs first

or Christian name with the addition of the word 'sen' or 'son".

Consequently, aceording to Netherlands custom, the Younger HoI-

landus was called Jan feaaeaen, that is, Johannes eon of Isaac.

To mention this here does not seem to me to be inappropriate.

Some other tractates are ascribed to our author which are

supposed to be st i l l  extant,  eueh as,  De OLeo St ibbi .  I t  is
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no doubt the t ractate which is in Basi .L,  e Tr i .unphant Char i ,ot

underr the name of Baeonie (Note: authored by Bacon). yet

by the sty le one may wel l  infer that  i t  is  by Hol landue:

r ten seeret i ,ssina Reuelat io Manual is 2penat ionia Lapidis

Phi losophonum, f ten De Sulphunibus &. These, however,  I

have not yet seen. ff I obtain any of them, f wil l not

withhold it from the lovers of A1chemy.

On the other hand, I also beg and exhort others, Lf

they obtain a good writ ing, to apply the same measure to

me as I apply to them; that is, to allow it also to be

printedr Bo that we lovers get an opportunity to read it,

in consideration of the fact that those works were written

by their authors with the intention of promoting much good

thereby. ff then the good is to be promoted, it must get

among the people. rn a box or locked bookcase it lies im-

mobil ized, and nothing comes of it unless it gets into human

hands and is readr so that some lmprovernent in teaching, rife,

or manual operation may be achieved through it. ft is dif-

f lcult enough for it to bear fruit, and no hiding of good

books ie necessaryt for as it is, they are hardly useful,

even if the alchemists do all wlthin their power and must

first themselvee surmount various diff iculties. Thus, for

instance, to write a good book is diff icult to begin with,

unless there is someone who has received the gift from God

to write thoroughly; and when Lt has been written with a

great deal  of  ta lent ,  i t  is  d i f f icul t  again.  Because of

envy, dogs in the manger like you and your ltke nay get a

hord of it, rock it away and keep lt irnprtsoned for the rest

of their l ivesr Eo that it neither benefits themselves nor
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others.

l{hen it  has also escaped from this danger, i t  again

has diff icurt l-es in reaching such men as are able to under-

stand it .  And when there are some who do understand it ,

i t  is  again di f f icul t  to come across the book. f f  they do

come across it ,  there js danger that the devil  might pre-

vent their gett ing the book. Finally, when these obstacles

have been overcome, i t  is guestionable whether i t  wil l  help

some people because of their unworthiness.

How should we powerless men not fare thus in our work

for the good, since the Almighty Lord Jesus has fared the

same way: . Al l  his labors are benefit ing only the least num-

ber of people. Accordingly, as f mentioned, also good books

that are not suppressed cannot accomplish much good, let alone

that they are at f irst hidden and ar:e rather granted to cock-

roaches and worms, which are curious enough without that.

On the other hand, there is an excess of useless books

bred every year l ike harmful vermin ("under changed t i t les,

but always with the old tune") .  Thus wrote Eippoerates,

Calenus, Luthenue, Auguet inue, t -he Conpue Junie,  etc.  -  as

if one could not eee it  oneself and f irst required a thousand

foolish coaches and had, in addit ion, to render homage to them

before oreat Doetoree and Lieent iatoer oD account of  their

lousy cit ing and hundred-fold copyino of other people's books.

The majority of their authors stand in need of f irst becqninq

good disciples and of learning aome honest trade. But most

of them reverse this and soon rise from their ehi ldish youth

to the Doctor or highest teacher degree. Because they cannot

earn i t  by the right kind of talents, they graduate through
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money, just as i f  one let common water pass for wonderful

wine through a written false cert i f icate.

This is exceedingly strange to hear, and yet i t  is

quite the fashion, not only in the world but even in chris-

tendom, to graduate through money such young fellows who

were sti l l  in grade school hardly a few years before. yesl

eometimes not so much t ime has lapsed since their neighbors

saw them ride on eticks with other boysr or play other chi ld-

ish games. From where then should they get the great art of

acting as Doetonee and of writ ing extensive volumes, for which

by right, a special gif t  of God and many years of experience

are required. Nevertheless, such books without pith and power

are written in heaps. tfould God, that they were withheld and

instead those of the dear men, of whom one is hardly seen in

fifty or a hundred years, were strongly promoted. How long

has it  been eince Papaeeleue l ived, and we sti l l  have not

got his Herbaniunl  L ikewise, we are st i l l  miseinq most of

the dear cantiehter. Those who deliberately withhold those

are public worLd-thieves, be they who they may. But enough

of this, and f hereby reconunend the reader to Godrs protec-

t ion and the inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

Written in February 1657.

7
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Hand of  the phi losophers

This is the Hand of the Philosophers with their dear

secret  s igns,  wi th which the old sages uni ted wi th each

other and took oaths. Nobody can understand this Hand

with i ts secret  s igns,  unless he becomes f i rst  a juror of

the phi losophers,  (one who swore loyal ty to a phi losopher) ,

and has loyally served them in the Art Alchemia. Conse-

quently, those who have not this l fand and do not understand

i ts secret  s igns,  nor have taken the oath of  loyal ty,  are

bastards in th is Art .  They do not possess the phirosopher 's

treasure. That is why I advise aIl  those who do not possess

the secrets of the Hand not to start working in the alchemi-

ca1 Art, nor to believe books or writ ings, since they wil l

al l  only be cheated in the Eecrets of the Hand. Therefore,

everybody had better be careful.

fn this Hand is locked the secret of the philosophers,

that  is,  of  the seed and the earth,  as wi l l  be to ld later.

Now then, f wil l  teach my child and describe the secret,

hidden matter of the wise philosophers and masters of the

true Art Alchemia. Nobody can use it  unless he take the oath

and swear not to divulge the Art and secrets and hidden signs

of the sages, except he f inds that i t  would be a good place-

ment. In that case, he should also request the oath that

that man should not use the Art except for the salvation of

his soul. OnIy then can he be given the secret signs of the

philosophers or sages, with their hidden signs and meanings.

1, Tnr Txurqg
First look at the thumb on which stands the crown next

to the moon, one quarter old. By this is meant saltpetre.
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For just as the thumb vigorousry finishes off the hand, salt-

petre does in the Art Alchemia, for he is the King and Lord of

alr salts. He is the miIl through which everything must be

ground. His nature ie elsewhere sufficiently described.

The second sign and secret of the philosophers is the STAP

with six points, standing above the foremost f inger next to the

thunb. It  is compared to Roman Vitr iolo, because no work that is

to be perfect can be completed without vitr iol;  for i t  is the

greatest  and strongest sal t  af ter  sal tpetre. I t ts nature is descr ibed.

3. THe l l rDDLE FrHeen

The third sign of the philosopherfs Hand is the SUN, standing

above the third finger. By it, SaL Amnoniaeum is designated, for

aPart from saltpetre and vitriolr Do thing more powerful is found

than tT. That is why it is the third seeret.

q, Tne Frnc Flncen

The fourth sign of the philosophers is the LA.IITERN, standing

above the fourth f inger of the Hand, whereby Alunen Roehe in in-

dicatedi for without alumr Do perfect work can be accomprished,

because it  is reguired for the Red and the White. f t  has an astoni-

shing nature and the most subtle Spinitue.I|-s described elsewhere.

5. TxE Llrr le Frneen

The f i f th secret and sign is the KEY of the philosophers,

standing above the l i t t1e f inger. Simultaneouely, i t  Ls the lock

of the Hand. That is why the key is standing on it. By it, common

sal t  is  designated, for  sal t  is  the Key in th is Art .
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5. Txe l,lrooLE oF THE Hnno

The sixth secret aign is the FISH.. It etands in the middle
x

of the Hand and signifies i leneurg, for without V r or the fisht
?

nothing can be done, He is the beginning, the middle and the end,

and he is the priest who must marry everything. And he is the male

and the seed; he is the water out of which all metal.s have origin-

ated; and he is the pr incipal  ( factor)  of  a lL Arts,  ani l  the

greatest  of  a l l  secrets.

The seventh. sign of the philosophers fs FIPE . By this

Sulphun is indicated. I t  is  the earth and beginning of  a l l  metals.

It is the female who brings forth the fruLt. For no seed can grow

unless tt be firEt thrown into ferti le soil. Then beautiful fruit

will eome from it. Thus it also happens that when a pure |J is
, \Y

joined to a pure 4i , it brings forth pure fruit. llhus, t-hey
T

are man and woman, father and mother, fire and water, seed and

earth. This is sufficient about the seven secret signs of the

philosophers. He who understands well this Hand and its signs,

and can work with it, wil l derive joy from it. Now follows the

Praeparat i .on.

Txe PRepnnerroN oF Selrperne

Take l iving chalk (quickl ime) r according

to the quantity of the eubstance. Pour on

it a good amount of urine. Let the lime

elake in i t ;  af ter  i t  is  s laked, let  i t

of f  above (decant) . I f  there are 6 lbs.  of  sal t -settle, and our it
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petrer take L2 lbs or pints of pure urine, even a l itt le

more, but not reee. Put it all together into a clean ket-

tre. Boir it and skirn tt with an Lron fish apoon. put the

latter occaeionally into tl lre Liquor" and squirt lnto the fire.

rf it burnsr or the eoal becomes ignited by it, i t is enough:

Take it off and let it cool aomewhat. Now pour it into a

large l inen sackr l ' ike a craret saek. Ttris sack has to

hang above a barrel, 5 foot above. Soon there eprout cones

in the water, one above the other, a6 if i t were crystal,

Take theee out - it is: the purified ealtpetre. Now take

the other ealtpetre which did not sprout into cones. Fish

it out and put tt into the urine. r€t it boir again as be-

fore and pour it aleo through the eack. rt will inunediately

crystarl ize into long etreaks, rike the first. I{hat stays

behind is good for nothirg; lt 1.8 only ealt whieh can be

coagulated, and then tt ie eqmnon aaltpetre.

Txrs rs rnp llnnunl Fonr Donr wrrx rxe Cnownr

Take { Ibs of the Crown, prepared egg chalk, SaX AL-

eali made of quicklime, weedaehes, potash sf SaL Vitni of

after-wine (reeLdue of wine) or shoots of vl,ne, caleined

Tantarum, in equal anounte. .fheee things muet be prepared

rith the handr !B you well know. lfhen they are prepared,

diesorve then in dietilled vLnegar. Hang thenr in the Bat-

neum to dissolve there for 21 days and nights. Then coag-

ulate them in the Alembieum, and keep the matter cleanr Bo

that no dust or Lnpurity can get at it. After thls, put

them lnto a round, earthenware vesselr !B illustrated here.

Put it .In Tripode or in the.rtthanon ti l l  the Xing is f ixed.
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Regulate the fire eo that you can barely keep your hand

ln it - for the first 8 days. After this, let the veesel

glow for another 8 days; but before you do thig, dlvlde it

as if you wished to burn separating water; drive everything

over that will cqne over, for it is of no uae to the work,

ainee the volati le spirits epoil aII works, eo that they

cannot reach the etate of fixation. Therefore, before put-

t ing Lt  fn In ipode to calc ine,  get r id of  the volat i le epir i ts,

otherwise your nork would not get fixed.

llhen lt has been etanding fn fripode for 14 days, take

it out. Take 2 lbs of the Iong Finger, which muet have been

eublimated.3 times through aalt. Pulverize it with the pow-

der you took out of t,h'e ?ripodet and eublimate them together

tiIl the Iong Finger becomes fixed.

Now dieeolve this fixed powder 7 times in good, dis-

ti l led vinegar. Let it settle each timer rnd each ttme

aeparate t,}r 'e Eeeee, and congeal it again in the Al,enbie.

Then glow the King in the fire, but take eare that he does

not melt. Do this 7 timee, by diesolvirg, congealing, and

glowing as before. Then the ealtpetre is well prepared for

the work. Keep it in a cloeed box of CYPRIIN earth, glazed

wLth glass, and you have an Lnfinite treaEure, greater than

you night believe , with which you can acconplJ.gh wonderful

thinge. f will deecrLbe to you only one part of Lts effect,

rhould you need the Art: By it you can turn all eeven metals

Lnto their firet nature, that ie, into O o
t

To thls end you must take a good enount of dl.stilled

vinegar 
""d + , 

"trd t t of raw * ; add to it what-
v t -

ever netal you wish, provided it Ls calcined, then guickly
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seal the jar and put it in the Balneum or in

for 2I days. After that, put it on fire rrith

and dieti l l . First there wil l be vinegar and

wards the essence of the metal, that ie, p

you can do astonishing things. Bnt there is a great deal

of cheating in this; that is why we do not wish to describe

it. I{hen you have used the King and he has done his work,

let the feees drop, pour off the pure, and coagulate ae be-

fore. Then he will be better than before, beeause his power

has grown tenfold b1t having been diasolved and purified with

and V r !B also next to the tt , and by having

water and then congealed. One performs miracles with

King; that ia why he carries the crown.

AIso, he makes aLl red metale white, and all. soft metals

hard, and all hard metals eoft, and I write nore than f have

been conunanded to.

Also, make an Aqua fort of O , O , O and ,6 ami

and to a quarter lb of this AF.1 add 
J 

,t * I dissolve
H

in it i j  lb O ; draw off the Aqua fort Pen Baln€ilni and

you will .thue kill 
P 

. Then take 4 lbe of eotrunon salt

to every 2 lbs of thie llere. !!ix and pound it well together

in a rnortar; then sublimate it; then take it out and pound

It again with e as.bGfore, and sublimate it i Repeat this

7 t imes.

After thie, take f lb e , t lb )t , mix

with the eubliuated Meteutyr tnd gublLnate again.

is eubll.mated, take Lt out, and ml.x it again with

alone; eublimate againr and do this 3 or 4 times.

tt fine and put lt into a glass vessel and eet it

tgs

horse manure

the d Lembi.e ,

t( , after-

. lfith that

+
been

this

then well

tfhen it

freeh sa.lt

Now pound

to caleinate
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Pen Alenbi,eun, so as to draw off the humidity.

dry, take it out and imbibe i.t again rith D

this tiII all the water of D has been imbibed

into the philosophersf Etove for 30 days and nights.

Then remove lt, and dissolve it in Balneo or on a stone

in the cellar. Tfhen everything has been dissolved, put it

to disti l l  7 t imes tn Balneo, t i l l  everythlng has becone

hard. Then take it out, pulverize it small, and tnbibe it

sith sater of D made thus:

Take fLne cupel silver; cement tt t i II Lt comes out

white frorn the e ; diseolve it in AF.; then draw it off

Per Balneumt take it outr add to it as much tt as there

Ls D , pulverize them togetherr and dry it. Then cal-

cinate it for 30 days in the phllosophersr furnaee. After

this, diesolve Lt Ln Balneo or on a gtone. Inbibe this

water into your powder, and put it into a glass to dtsti l l

tithen it is

water. Do

into i t .

FinaIIy, let it stand on the fire ti l l  aII your matter is

fixed. Then rnake your matter fuslble titl it melts like

butter.

AIso, when you have drawn out the Red from the fore-

nost f ingerr or frqn the fl.ret ot from several other things,

take I Ib of the dry powder and I lb of the eun. But the

eun must first have been 3 tLmes sublinuted through the key

tttl it is transparent. Then take I part of the Red, t a

part of the Bun, powder then together and eublLmate them.

lfhen the sun wtll aublinat€ up, and the Red vlll stay at the

bottom of the veeeel. Tale the eun out above and rnLx Lt again

slth the Red that stayed at the bottom of the vessel. Subli-

tnate Lt again ae before, at least 10 or L2 tl.mes. Now take
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the eame sun and the same Red, powder them imparpably, and put

them into the philoeopherrs furnace to quiekly calcine for 30 days.

Then take it out and dissorve it in Balneo. tfhen everything is

diesolved, you have a brLll iant water with which gold would not want

to be compared.Imbibe your elixir with this red water as you know.

Pngpenarron or Vrrnlol
Take 3 or 4 lbs.  Vi tn io lum Romanum, dissolve i t  in

Balneo, c lar i fy i t  of  i ts  own inpur i ty,  and calc ine i t

t i lr i t begins getting grey. Then dissorve it againr End

let everything become pure again. Then calcine it un-

ti l  i t becomes yellow, Now take t-he ?inetune of Auri-

pignent and gradually imbibe it into it. Dry it care-

fully, imbibe it and dry Lt again until everything has been irnbibed

into it. Then it iB ready to eublinate Meneury through it, so long

that he no longer desires anything. Then hie stomach is ful1, and add

each time fresh speeiee. Then it turns into a precious 
O 

and a

ealt more splendid than go1d. 
t

An Anr oF ARrs
How to extract QUfn?AM ESSEII?LAU from 

@\ or ttr"

PHILOSOPHERS, STONE
from the Hand.

Take 6 lbg. of glorified vitriolr rB you well know how to

nake. Dry out all i ta hrnidity. Then take 3 or 4lbe. of the Fish

and t lb. of the prepared Key. Mix thern together and put them to

sublirue. The finetune will rl.se with the Flgh Ln a aecret and in-

visibre vay. rf then you wLsh to subrlmate the Firh once again

with freeh @t r"u fresh Key, you may do so. Then you have the

f ieh ful l  of fLnot?)?e, but l f  you
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wished to eeparate the latter, make a water of the Hand,

or a bad water with saltr or made with Bome of the long

(Middte) f inger. Put the eublinated Fish, whieh Le fult

of  the Tinetune of  the Star,  into t -he Balneum, and i t  wi l l

d issolve into water.

Now take 6, 8, or 10 lbs of the Key, which has been

prepared to sublimate through it. Put the Key into a Syburg

Jar and pour into it, upon the Key, what has been dissolved,

eo that it turns into a dry Matenia. Otherwise the water

would not putrify or go up in smoke (steam). put the Jar

fn Balneum, add a helm, and dist i t l  the AF. over in a boi l -

Lng Balneu.m, ti l l  nothing comes over. Following this, eet

the jar into eand, and more epirits of the AF. wiII go over

which did not rise out of the Balneum.

Vfhen all the .gpinitua have gone over, increase your fire

and you wl l l  see the Quinta Easent iar  oE ?inetune of  the Fish

and the said Star, sublimate as if i t were a crystal etone.

Remove it carefully from the ,{Lenbieo and dissolve it again

in fresh AF. Repeat this 4 times, and the tinctures of Qu.

Ess. of the Fish wil l become so eubtle that it is unbelievable

to write about it. The reason for it ls that it was first dis-

colved and aftemards snblfunated, and that it 1g kllled and

rlges lnto a apiritual Conpue. In my estimation, lt should

be dietllled and afterwarde subllrnated eo often that it wtll

obtaLn guch great lrower that lt would be worth a kl.ngdom.

How you have the Or. EBs. Vl,tnioli and g il together.
?

ff you sLsh to nake an Elixir of lt, you rnust calclne

Lt In fnipode; then dieeolve Lt fn Balneo sLth the water of

the Hand; disti l l  and eublimate it, and add the soul to it,
t18



and congeal it, as I have taught of other Btones. But if you wish

to separate the tincture of the star from the Fish, take good )K

and dieti l led vinegar. Pulverize the Quintessentia and put it into

the vinegar. set it into the Ba lneum. The $ ,r[ aink to the bot-

tom, and the Qu. Ess. of the @wif f go intto the vLnegar. pour off

the tinged vinegar, ancl pour fresh upon tt. put it back into the

Balneum, and repeat this tit l  the vinegar no longer tlnges. Now

put all the tinged vinegar together and take other (fresh) vinegar.

rn it, erake iron or steel l0 or 12 times. Now pour that to the

t lnged X, Put i t  into a large glass and diet i l t  a l l  the v inegar

Pen Alenbieum in the Balneun. l{hat remains, wl.l l  be the most beau-

tiful redness of the world, because the tincture of the Fieh stayed

with the tfneture of the Stan.That us why the Fish ie no longer of

any use when the tincture of the Star is drawn off, because they

both have the eame nature.

with this tineture, You can work miracles, because it is inde-

etructible Just as heaven is incontrustiblet lt changee everything

into its nature and eolor, and thus it does to all Btones t pearls.

Tne PnepanlrloN oF THE Sur'r

oRr Snlts Anmonract

Anunoniac ie of different kinds, that is,

natural. and artlf iclal. Natural anmroniac is

found in the earth, and tt ls aqain twofold,

white and red. Both are extracted from hard

clean ores. It is eweet of taste, its nature

is hot and dry; and tt Le good for washing and

purifyl,ng. Further, there Ls also an arti-

f icial ,F r and that
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is better for this work than the natural; it Le also

nobler than ealt, and changee lleneuny into water. $lhen

it hae been prepared with it, grind it and put lt in a

humid spot to dissolve. Yfith lt, one accompliehes the

golution of. e and t into living silver; and it is

O which the dryness of the fire has congealed. ft

is hot and humid and is a subtle spirit for the Elixin,

for without it, it could not be done. How to eublimate

it, f si l l  yet teach your rlthough through it the Corpora

are not transmuted white or red into another aubstance,

except by meane of other epirits, it neverthelese gives

to the spirits their entrance and exitr it purges and

cleans the Corpona of their blackness, leaving the spirits

mingled with the bodies, while itself going away. .

Sar Ailt lolucum. oR tHr PxllosopxpRs' SuN

Arunoniac is the sun of the philosophere, which shines

through all things and is the noblest Seeret of the Hand,

for by it f will teach you how to make the whole eecret of

tl l 'e f inetunee, and in this way you can, if you wish, extract

all other tinctures and uee them for the great philosophers'

etone. For t-h.e Lapie Minor you extract the things from the

minerale, fot th,e Lapie MaJoni from the herbs and Speeiee

that are not human; for ltke makes its like, a horse begets

a horee, etc. Therefore, prepare ltke to Lta l lke; other-

riae you follow w:rong wayB ln thie Art.

First I will teach you how to extract the

go1d, and how to nake splrit and oil. Change

aubtle calx through calcination. Then take a

glab or a glass vessel. Put the ealx into it
l {o

tincture from

the O toa

broad glass

and pour on it



good dist i l led wine vinegar.  Into a 'Nossel"  (Note. '  obscure,  o ld

word. May refer to a rEnaII vessel of eome kind), put 3j of the

niddle fl,ngerrt Sun, and pour Lt on the gold calx in the vessel,

reachLrtg two flngerB' breadth above Lt. Set lt lnto the Balneum or

Ln a hot reflect:lon of the Bun. Then there wil l arl.ae a $nall yel-

low akin on top, as if i t were oil. Remorye this with a silver gilt

Bltoon, or with a feather. Do thls several t lmes a day, t i l l  nothing

else arLees to the top. Put what you have skimned off into the

Balneun and let the humidity evaporate. Then an o11 wil l rernainr or

the €u, Ee8., vhieh ie so wonderful, it Ls beyond your belief.

One can do just as weII with pure, otrd urLne, ae with vinegar.

Then there still remaLns earth ln that wtrtch stays Ln the vessel

and out of which you have drawn the 0a. EoB.Put that also into the

Balneum. I€t the vinegtrr or old urine, evaporate, and the earth of

the Sun sill atay behindt. Ancl shen the earth has been prepared,

bring lt back to its €u. Eee. aB it ehould be. Now you have an e-

lixir and a glorif ied body (Conpua) and an earthly treasure far

greater than can be believed. Por that, thank God Almighty. (NOIE:

'rCiold CaIx" or "Gold Challc' ic rendered here as "Gold oxlde" /

PnepnnRrroN oF Atur4, on, Haren or txe LANTeRN

Take a new earthenware pot with a fitting

cover. fn lt, pulverize aB much ALun de Roehe to

half f i l l t  the pot. Lute it well go that no air

can escape. Put it over a snall fire and lieten

to the pot. lltren it le no longer boiling, de-

creaae your fire, and finally, let the pot ait ln

the glow for about one hourr ot thereaboute, after

this, remove the 1rct and you can allow it to

tv l



then cool off. The alum has been calcined enough to make

water fron Lt. Dissolve thie calx ln diEti lted vinegar

that has been werr rectified. Then remove it from the

ashes and congeal it in a glass. Now put it over a blue

stone so as to diesolve it, and keep the water, for by it

one ean dissorve p into crear water. This is the right

alum water with vhich to irnbibe all conpona that one wighes

to make Alba or white. Likewise, put some of thie water in-

to an iron apoon or pan, pour p into it, let it boil t i l l

i t  gets clear. Then pour it into a enarr vessel and set it

in the sun. rt will eongeal and become eo hard that it ean-

not be broken with the fingera.

Annrrroxal llnnull llonr rlrrx Aluu,
OR THE 

'AITTESJY 
OF THE PHILOSOP}IFRS

Take l0 lbs of alum, and purify it by dlssolving it.

Then take 2 lbs of  whi te v i t r io l , .3 tbs of  F ,  and 3 lbs

of SaL Aleal i ,  and these muet be pur i f l .ed;  a lso 21bs of

Sal Vitt i, L2 Lbs of SaL Gemmae, taken from the apothecary;

further, 4 lbs of the KEY and egg calx 4 lbs. AII these

have to be purified.

Now take the white of one hundred hardboiled and pul-

e, put into disti l led vinegar in addition to I

,  a lgo ,  Aleal i ,  of  each I  lb;  cormlon eal t ,

into a jar, luted, and get into the| lbs. Put everyt

Ealneumr or in horee nanure, for 6 weeks. Let it digsolve

verized egg

lb of )G F
hing

lnto water; then remove it and disti l l . First, the )e

will come, then the X ; and the bleesed

etays in the retort, preaerve lt t i l l  you

because it ie also good for other works.
lyL

white water that

need more of it,
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Now take the vinegar, the X

and tnbibe wlth that your ponder.

eo that lt may stay pure. Do this

been imbibed into the 1rcwder. Set

?nipode for 14 days or longer, and

euch a way that you can just keep

the hole.

, and the egg watert

Dry i t  in the Al ,embi,eun,

t i l l  aI I  the water has

the water to calcine fn

regulate your fire in

your hand in it throuch

After thie, take it  out. Take 2 lbe of * ,  and

sublimate it through this powder tiff it le fixed. Then

dissolve the powder 7 times in disti l led vinegarr and aqain

congeal it in the Slenbier Bo that it may stay pure. After

it has been dissolved as often and has finally been conqealed,

put it in the Balneum to diseolve, or in a cellar t ot in horse

manure. Then the Lantern J.s prepared, and you have an earthly

treasure, the whitest water one ean gee with one's eyesr Etrd

it transforns all things into the t{hiter no matter what one

cooks in it, be it metal or rock. With Lt one can make 
E

fixed Ln many different ways, and ygur neverthelees, keep

alnost all of your Lantern, and almost your previous weight.

Anything you wieh to get pure and white, auch as pearls, put

them into this water and you will see wonders. ft transforms

all metals into Mereuny, if they are cooked in it in Balneo.

I nuet not write more.

Now take the water of the lIAllD and I Ib of the impal-

pable powder of the KEY. Subliroate them, well mixed together

beforehand, 7, 8, or l0 times, each time with fresh KEY. Af-

ter thie,..pulverize it lmpalpably on a glase slab with I lb

of the lrtiddle Fl.nger, 2 lbs of the Fire, 2 lbs of e . sub-

limate 7 timee, each tl.me with freeh e ; finally pound it
fY3



and Bet it ln ?nipode to ealclne for 30 days, heatLng gently

the firet I daye, then gradually stronger. The laet I days,

let it become so hot that you would hardly hold your hand in

fnipode for one Ate Maria. Then take it out, por*der Lt on a

atone, then diseolve i t  into water Ln Balneo. occasionar ly,

it does not easily dissorve. That is due to the fact that it

has not been suff ic ient ly cooked dur ing calc inat ion,  s ince

one has to etir it once every day, what is at the bottom has

to be turned uppermost; and if something had been sublirnated

up, put it down agaLn and eontinue calcining. t{hen it is dis-

aolved, preserve it at once in a glass, sell stoppered with

eomething.

Now take gold. Purify it by dissolving and cementing,

aB you know how to do. Then dLssolve the water of the Hand

and keep it well stoppered Ln a glaes. Wtren you have a1l

three of these waters, you have an earthly treasure. ff you

wl.sh to conjoin them, take a glass Reeipient, big according

to the guantity of your waters, narrow above and wide b€low.

Into this, put your three waters, geal as you know how to do;

set it into the Balneumr and let it r iee and descend ti l l  you

gee that no more epirits rige except a watery dew. Now take

it out, powder it inpalpably, put it into a round glass with

a long neck, put it eideways on agh, Ln a etove. Then you

will aee an evident nriracle, that is, all ' the colore God

has created ln the world, before the perfect llhite comesi

and then the rednegg from an increaee in the fLre. At first'

one has to heat nifdly, and gradually stronger. But when the

white color appearsr you rnust increase your fire sonrewhat till

the glass becomes glowing. Should somethino riser turn the
tv l



glass over, and continue with the fire ti l l  you see the perfect

redness which Burpasaes all the rednese Ln the rcrld. Thank Godl

I have done it, but I never reached the end of the Perfeetion.

But with it, you can well make Pnojeetion into all metals, be-

cause you have the Qu. Eea. of the 
+ of the philosophers, and

you have subtil ized, dissolved, and epiritualized the O . Then

i ts color is increased a thousnad t imes. AIso, Meneuny, has in

hlmself the red color or Tinetune in euch an abundanee, that it

cannot be described. Therefore you must yourgelf, experiment as to

what wonderful Pnojeetion it makes. I am tell ing you in true char-

ity that I and my journeymen never reached the goal of projection.

That J.e rhy you muat throw it on ).,;L and no other metal. You may
I

also dissolve your Medioi,ne into a Maeear iDd carry it about with

you, eo that you can take the povrder out of the glase, atir it in-

to wax; and you can throw it upon whatever you wishr tnd close

your mouth, by dannation of your goul. Amen.

PnepnnnrroN oF Common SluT, oR THE KEY

Take eea-salt, pulverl.ze lt in a mortarr dis-

solve it in dietilled vinegar nade from white

wine, f i l ter and congeal lt unti l a small skin

forms on top. Remove this and keep it, becauee it

Ls the Spiritue of the Key. Dissolve and congeal

It again untll the akins forns on top. Remove thts

again and the Spiritue is thus aeparated frqn the

Conpus.

To 10 lbe. of thie Spinitue add I Ib, of 16 ; diesolve

ln dlisti l led rain uater, and coagulate lt again, Per Alembi.eun'

with a recipient, unti l i t i8 coagulated. Then take it out
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and pound it on a stone. put your: powder into a glass;

dissorve and coagulate it again ti l t i t ie f ixed and no

longer rises. with this spinitug one does rcnders and

niraeulous things in metale, especially with Meneurg.
l r  ?
rf and 4 . But, this Spinttue nust f iret be pre-

paredr iE f wil l yet teach.

Annrtronnl llaNuqt }{onr rlrrH rHE SaLt

oR KEY oF THE HAND

Here f sish to disclose to you all the eecfets of

the salt. It is the greateet gecret of all Arte of At-

ohgnie, ln which occur nost of the errorE made by people

who are engaged ln the Art, since moet of the Seereta

concern aalts. Therefore, understand tvell what r im go-

ing to teaeh, for ae you separate the Spiritue from the

body of the common ealt, thus is also separated the spir-

itue from the Conpora of all other things. yet they are

not all prepared in the sane way but each according to its

work, and aecording to how they are needed ind how one

wishes to work with them. There are many kinde of preparA-

tion of the SaLts, for ln the povrer of the ealts and their

Praepanatio lLes the whole Art of Alehynie. One cannot

york with any salt wrlesg'the ,9pirif,us has fifst been se-

Inrated from the Carpze. After this, the Spinitue muit be

prepared acco,rdl.ng to the work in which it Lg needed. In

addition, the Conpue must also be prepared in other works,

beeause the gpiri,tue and the Conpue each have lts particular

power and cauge contrary effecte, as they are l.n fact Contnain,

and, when they are separated, effect contrary Openatiolt€E t

each in its own area. But those who try to operate with non-
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Beparated eal ts wi l l  work in vain,  in epi te of  a l l  their

Iabors. They cheat themselves and all those who believe

them. Neither wirl they achieve any kind of perfeetion,

for the whole Art consists in the separation of the sart

and the preparation of sulphun. There are many kinds of

preparation, the eame with sulphun, according to what works

are being done. The eimpretons, who read in our books

about Sulphun, believe that we are speaking of the 
+

which ie dug up out of the earth; but we all have another

Sulphur in mind.

There do not exist Bo many kinds of aalts that there

should not be as many kinds of sulphura and their prepara-

t ion.  The Sulphun must be made art i f ic ia l ly ,  Just  as the

* is made artif icially. Now we wiII again return to

our matter. First r taught you how to separate the spiritus

from the Cotpue. Now f ghall instruct you how to prepare

the ^gpzlritue, and to make it f ixed, and also what you ahould

do with i t .

After you have removed the little skLn, which ls the

Spiri,tue of the salt, and you have gathered as many of them

as poseible, digsolve them again In disti l led rain water,

the eame in which you had dissolved your salt. Then congeal

i t  again in a glassr ot  a glass vessel ,  over a

Pulverize it l,n a stone mortar; add powdered

t le f i re.

, mix then

9en

*

well. Put Lt into a glase with a long neck, Iute well, put

it to dissolve in horse manure or in the Balneum. The glass

mugt be sell closed abover or put a herm on wLth a recipient,

everything well luted. shourd any noisture come over, it will

coagulate more eaeily if there is also an /Lembieun attached
,y1



to it than if i t were only badly stoppered. This solution

and coagulatLon fn Balneo must be repeated 10 or 12 times,

or more, t lI l  tt le f ixed. Each time lt has to be coagu-

lated over gentle heat. l i lhen it ie f ixed, the aalt ls

clear and transparent, l ike crystal and hard. ff l t ls

put on fire or on a glowing Lanel, it does not emoke or

melt away, and penetrate l ike lard through leather; and

that is its proof that it is f ixed. Now the gpir"itua

Salie is prepared, and it has also made the X fixed

together with itself; and they married and wiII never

again be separated, but stay together and effect wonderful

things together.

Put 1 lb of  th is eal t  into a Crueible and 4 lbe of

purif ied wlth vinegar. Add also the salt below,

but most of it abover Bet in for 6 hours in the fire,

and it wil l coagulate into true D r your ealt wil l

neither be decreased nor worsened. It doee not burn,

neither does it fly away. Now put your D upon the

Cupel,  as above.

ff now you wish to bring t+ to Penfeetion, purify

i t  f i rst  of  i ts  b laekness. UBe Analg.  or  calc inat ion,

and purify each time wlth vinegar and salt, t i II there

Ls no more blackness ln Lt. After that, drive the O+
from it, Pen Deecendum, Lnto another veesel. Now take

the powder Jovie and Sal Fixun, put then into a erucible,

as before, and let them drive for 6 hoursi or 1rcur the

salt into Lt beforehand and let it drl.ve. Afterwards add

the powdler Jooisr oE both together. It is the sanne; I

tried both. tfhen Lt coole down, you flnd Jovem amid the
I t(7
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BaIt. He is noble and a King. Sweeten the salt thereof

and preserve it, because Lt is just as good.

Now finieh your { on the test furnace (or: cupel)
J

with 4 and drive it offr End you wil l f ind good D in

all tests. Aside from this, know that the conpue of the

conrnon salt of whieh the spiritus has been separated, is

fixed in itself. rt ie prepared in the following nay with

SaL Aleal i ,  OLeo ?artar i . ,  Alunen de Roehe and. Maneasi ta,

that  is:

Of th is aal t ,  take 4 lbs;  of  SaL AleaLi ,  Alumen de Roehe

ana, 1 lb; Maneasita, I Ib. pulverize them fine, then pound

them together on a atone with oleum Tantani, and make of them

a thick paste. Put it into a glass vessel or a Syburg jar;

lute it tightly and put it under the cookstove, rhere you

keep a fire going every day. L,et it dtyl when it is dry,

remove it and pound it once more on a stone with oleun ?an-

tari. Put it back into the Jar, close it t ightly, and put

it again in the fireplace to dry, as before. Repeat thie

till the powder has Lmbibed t.,h'e oleum rantani. and you have

a dry Plaesa. Powder thie Maeea to a fine duet in a mortar,

put it into a Syburg Jar, lute tt t ightly all around, 3 or 4

thunbsr breadth. Put it 3 or 4 times into a potterrs stove;

break the jar open, and you wil l f ind it. white.

Take it out and turn it into fine powder in a mortar;

let it dissolve in the cellar on a marble slate with a glass

beneath lt into whlch it can drip. I{ith thie water, one can

do many wonderful thJ.ngs Ln the Art. Yfith Lt one can dis-

golve q into a beautiful transparent wateri when Ei is
{

dl.ssolved with it or in it, one can dissolve all 7 metals
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into pure water with Lt or i; tt. And this is the right

preparation of the conunon ealt, and it is the Key on the

litt le f inger, because the lttt le f inger is the NE! ro rHE

EAND.

How ro Tunn nll Flrrlls rnro Haren
Now we wil l teach you to turn all metals into water,

since all of them must previously have been sat

they can be brought to Penfeetion. purify the

blackness, and purify it well without vinegar.

dissolve it again in the aforementioned water, and you can

dissolve in it any metal you wish. when Lt Le dissolved,

take Bweet, freah cheese eurds. Boil them and skirn the

thick Mateni off; let it eettle. Separate from it what

stays pure. Pour sone of it into that which you have dis-

eolved, and i t  wi l l  Pneeipi tate into a Maesa. Separate the

water from t,he l l laeea. After this you must cleanee it of its

blackness with salt and vinegdrr and contLnue to work accord-

ing to what purpose you wieh to have the metals, to the Red

or to the 9fhite, as different works indicate. But aII

metals muet be water and purified of their blackness if one

Le to bring them to Penfeetion, or the great Eli*ir must do

it: ft has the pmer and nothing else.

Now f will teach you how to add the Spinitue to the

Conpue that you have prepared, that is, in what way you must

Conioin them. Ifhen now the Spinitue and the Cotpua come to-

together and are united after theLr preparation, one can do

uonderful things with them, gince they have then a hundred

timer more power than they had previously; for after the

Coniunetio of the eouls and the body there exists a Glori-
15"
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f ied Corpus and a great El is in.

miracles.

With it one performs great

First  one cleanses 
I  

of  i ts  b lackness. After th is,

one must also dissolve in this water, D , which eomes

dry f rom the test  furnace. Now take Maneaeita Lunae; turn

it into an inpalpable powder anti pound it well with salt

and vinegar, washLng it t l I l  no more blacknesa comes off.

Now dry the powder at the sun, and af teryards grind it with

good Aqua Vi.tae. Take * water. Then draw the water off

Per AT,embieumr tnd tmnediately dissolve the ponder again in

the same water. Now take the water in whlch these three dis-

sorved, and as much fixed spinitue as the wel.ght of the water

in which the metale have been diasolved. Irnblbe these spirits

into this water, pound them, dry them, and irnbibe them aqain;

coagulate them again at the air, for it Ls the cold air that

must coagulate them and the hot air must dissolve them.

Listen well to these discourses, how they are meant; it

would take too long to elaborate further. Neither iE it nec-

essary for this work, Tfhen all this water has been imbibed,

you have a precioue Stone with great power to act upon

and C,t . ft can alao be prepared for the Red, but that

is not Decessaryi for when they prepare the aforementioned

finger, they are making a great elixir. Should one work it

to the Red, it would increase in power a thousandfold through

the preparation. And this is one of the eecret eigns, and it

is the l itt le f inger of the Hand, which is the Key of the Hand.

TxE Nnrune ann Powen or f'lencunv. Txe rrsr or

This is man and woman, this
l9 l

7'7

is  s ister and brother,  th is
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is  earth and seedr th is is or ig in and beqinning of  aI I  metals;

and without these two no work can be accomplished, for with-

out geed no fruit can be born, and without soil no seed can

groer. Accordingly, there has to be man and wonan, water and

earth, f ire and seed, if any fruit is to be obtained. Thus

these two are the origin of aII metals, and without them no

work can be Brought to Conpletion.

Now I wil l further instruct my child and describe the

nature of 
E 

and his infirmities, and Ln what way he is to

be made healthy. Therefore, understand well what I say, for

by means of this work I wil l teach you aII other Opera, for

al l  metals.

l lencuny Ls a Spirit and also a Corpue, but the spirit is

evident and the Corpue hidden and intancrible. This is due

to the Spiritze with which the body is covered, for the spirit

is nore powerful than the body. That is why the Spiritue

takes tlre Conpue along when it gets into the fire. l lereuny

Ls cold and hunid, cold in the manifeeted and cold in his

humidity; but in his innermost and in his hidden (nature) he

is red, which is hot and dry. That is why the old masters

ca1led him an egg, because an egg is white, cold and humid

outsider lDd within it is hot and dry; and when an egg is

put in the fire, it si l l  evaporate and burst. That is due

to its hunidity and eold. This is the reaaon why they call

him the philoeophers' egg, whl,ch people do not understand.

Because of the coldness that he has in himself, he avoids

fire; for two unlike things of a contrary nature cannot stand

each otheri one or the other must go. Because his Spiritua

Ls stronger than his Corpue' the Spinitue leads the Conpue
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away frorn the fire. Now I Lnunediately also ehow the vir-

tues of l leneuny.

Meneuny Le a slimy water ln the earth, a subtle sub-

stancer dD earth epirit. He is the same subtlety which the

earth has in i teel f .  That is why i t  ie eal led Aneenieum

of the earth. Therefore it has the power to produce fruit

without the help of the earth; that is, he can perform works

wLthout any other thing, because the spirit of the earth and

the spirit of a thing have the power to do a great deal with-

out the help of the Conpue.. But the Conpue has no power to

do anything without the help of the splrit. By this under-

gtand well what f have in mind concerning Meneurg t though

lleneung may well be changed into O or D without the

help of the metals. That is why the old folks ealled him-

the Serpent that begets ltself and gives birth without the

help of some metals. Yet peo.ple do not undergtand this say-

ing about the gnaker because they do not know Meneuny.

I have eaid that Meneung is a elimy water, of a white

color, soft, natural, joined from within hot dryness and

from without with cold humidity, more than with inner hot

drynese; that is wh.y he does not like firet

lrereu?A is the Fermentr the yeagtr ot the sourdough,

for yeast causes the bread or beverage to riee and to go

overr rnd Lt gives then their taste. therefore lleneury

muet be in all works ltke yeagt (leaven), for ul.thout Mer-

cul"V no work can be accompliehed. llereu*y ia the beginnine,

the middle, and the end. He ie |.itre Copulator-r, the priest

who bringe all things together and marries them; because no

fruit can come from like things; but unlike things, of two
ts(
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unlike natures, muet be united. It ie, however, not easy

to unite unlike things. Thus, Meneuny must gather all un-

like things and marry them, if they are to bring forth fruit;

for l lereury is in them as the universal Spirit, for he ls the

humidity of aII thingsr rlso of the earth; Just as blood is

the Spir i . tue,  humidi ty and l l fe of  men, Meneuny is the l i fe

of the earth.

Therefore, all things that have got their nature from

the earth are subJect to him; aleo all that which the earth

brings forth or has brought forth. That is why it is said

that Mercury ie the Spinitue of all thlnge. Becauee of this

the old philosophers eay that tn Meneuny there are four kinds

of saline Juices, for all salts are made of four thincs, each

contrary to the other. That is why all ealts are poisonous,

but one more so than another.

The old masters called Mereung "VIRGINTS !{ILK"r because

lleneury is nouriehment, food, and the dwell ing-p1ace of all

metals, gince he enters and. passes through all metals, just

as mother's nilk pasaes through all members of the child and

nourishes them. Mereury is the Nutnimenf, and mother of all

netals; Aereuny makes all hot Corpora cold, and all dry bod-

l.es moist; he also makes all co'ld bodies hot, and all humid

Cotpora dry. However, Aeteuny has to be transmuted into an-

other degree, according to what the work ls, that one wishes

to acconplish with him. Eor Mencary has a wonderful nature.

l{herever he le added or uged, he is the best or the worst,

depending on how the company ie.

Thus one may uee lleteuny for whatever work one wishes

to perform. If he ls congealed, he continuee to congeal;

t t5
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i f  he is dissolved, he dissolves further;  i f  he is f ixed,

he fixes furtherr if he is nultiplied, he l ikewise conti-

nues to nultipry; lf he is made poisonous, he poisons every-

thing.

Thus have r taught and shown you what derivei from Men-

eu?A and what he is. I have informed you of part of his in-

firmities as well as of part of his wonderful nature. Now

I wil l also teach you part of his virtue and power and of

the works he can do, from degree to degree, to his utmost,

according to the understanding which Almighty God has granted

to me through his bottomless charity. Although one could

not write all hLe degrees and powers in a book as big as the

Bible, f will now here teaeh my knowledge obtained through

the charity of God Almightyr iDd what f know, have learned

and experienced in this matter.

First, what he can do when he comee raw from

Subsequently, what he can aceomplish when he Ls a

Linat; and then, what his eapabil ity is when he is

and dissolvedr dDd, in additlon, how to understand

Finally, f shall make you aeqfua

ther; and also how to make the

brought into a state of health.

inted

+
with his siste

by which 
A

Spinitue of the earth; l lkewise he is the Sperma of the earth,

and the seed of all netals. Of this seed, when planted in

the earth, that is the + - be Lt pure or irnpure, red or

First I wil l say what Meneung can do lneide and outside

the earth, when he ls gti l l  ra!r. I said that Meneury is the

white - one of the Beven metals is generated.

Consequently 2 Mereuny ie the beginnLng and the founda-
t5[

the mines.

great Sub-

congealed

this.

r and bro-

nust be
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t ion of aII Beven metals. His intention is always to gen-

erate O or D , but he ls lnpeded by the lazy and lm-

pure earth or 
+ r Eo that he cannot achieve hie purpose,

while tt ie also true that the stench of the earth hinders

him often to do eo. For as a child in the womb is made irn-

pure by the Mateni which it attracts as the child may get

a disease on account of  the uncleanl iness and Cornupt ion of

the place where tt l ies, which eauses it to get such a dis-

ease; irrespective of the fact that t.he Spenma and seed were

pure and elean, the chlld Ls nevertheless affl icted with

and uneleanliness; it is due to the lazy mother and the Cor-

nupti.o4 befall ing it - so it is with the metals which are

likewlse corrupted by the impure Sulphur.

After thts, f wil l eay and teach whether God has created

all thJ.ngs of one or of two natures, and how, and what. God

has put together and united all things of four contrary e1e-

ments. He has put them together with their opposites; but

these natures are perfectly united in all things, regardless

if they are perfect or irnperfect. Thus we find that either

the manifest part l.n a thing is perfect, or the coneealed

part. But while they are cold it is the contrary. That is

why It is easy to change the Cotpona Lnto their prime root

in a ahort tLnre t Bo that the concealed part can be made mani-

fest, and the nanifest part in nature can be htdden Ln the

netals. For what iron lacke in lts rnanifddt, form, Le re-

placed by aomething Ln Lts hidden form during Lts transfor-

nation into O or D . rts hldden part ie 
E 

, which

replaces Lron during its transformatl.on.

rf, therefore, Cf is changed into O , its hidden
tSt ?
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part wirl become hot and dry, and its visible partr cord

and moist. Bring its hidden part into manlfestation, there-

fore, and make its visible part hidden. Then itg hidden part

wil l be cold and dryr ind its manifest part, hot and moist;

now it is perfect and wil l last in alr eternity.

There were some who said that it uas the hidden 4

and S ; others said D ; and in this they spoke the

truth. r am saying all this to show how arl conpona must

be transformed; for in alt bodiee two nranifest natures must

be hidden, and two hidden natures muet be made manifest.

Dthat is manifest, is imperfect and furl of eicknesai and

what is hidden in the metals is f ixed, goodr dDd perfect

by nature. That ie why you must make its hidden part mani-

fest, and its manifest hidden. Then you have a pure, per-

fect ,  and f ixed Conpue, last ing in al l  eterni ty.  I t  is  a

great secret to have the understanding of this, and to know

t,}re seeneta as also the infirmities of the metars, and in

what way the metals came by them; apart from this, (it is

also a great secret) to well know their natures, within and

without, hot and dry, cold and humid, over and again back.

It is the fire that f have in mind.

You can make them hearthy again with natural medicine

and with A , which r wilr teach you later how to make+
from green herbs, oilsr gum6, and water. Concerning this,

you must well understand my vl.ew, gince in this chapter you

are being acquainted with atl the infirmities of the metals,

and you yil l  be taught to recognize al1 herbs, to prepare

al l  Suzphuna, and to know arr  nedieines. you wi l l  learn

what they requLre in their bodiesr 80 that you wil l learn

t tv



how to make manifest one of the hidldlen elementsr and how to

make its contrary hidden. Understand well that f indicate

all thisr Eo that you should know nature. For lead is cold

and dry, its manifest part is quite eoft, and its hldden Part

Ls hot and humid.

fn all things that God the Lord has created, the hidden

part is always contrary to the manifest part, in eoftness as

well as in hardness; for the soft is the Contnanium of the

hard, that is, when Lts nature ie reversed, its hidden part

becomeg manifest, and Lte manifest beeomes concealed; that

the hard,  eoft .  Thisls, the soft has to become hard

is meant for the Conpora lead,

+
body

and hard. Likewise with g . lfhen they made him like

lead, they called him lead; but its hidlden part is Ct' ,

and the former is manifest. And when you

Saturn and make it manifest, it ls e .

do with

The

, and then

of lron is

, and

( and e.  Theyare

reverse the hidden

Sueh is easy to

,  last ing in al l  eterni ty.

of four natures whose ex-

also composed of four natures, since the manifest of lead

is cold, humid, and eoft, while its hidden part is hot, dry,

i t ie D
composed

terior is hot, dry, and hard, while the hidden part in its

nature is cold, humid, and soft, l ike lead in its root. In

no Cotpue is there as great a hardnesb ae ln the rnanifest

llare, and in Lts hidden part there is an equally great soft-

ne6s. One becomes easily aware of its softness when Lt is

prepared and revereed. After this operation Lt ig U .
T

The htdden part of Meneutg Ls ; its manifeet Part

is a cold and dry water called Mereuny. That is why his

manifest part must be hidlden and his hidden part mad€ mani-

161
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wish,  i

become

become

Thus he can be converted into fine O i. or, if you

ncrease his color, and his coldness witl appear and

D i or Lncrease his heat and humidity, and it wil l

O . Understand well what f ady, what f intend to

convey. Reflect on what r have taught you and how r have

compared Mereuny to an eggt which is white outside and red

inside. Thus Ls Meneuny in the center of his nature. There-

fore, understand these teachings well. Enough of this.

Sot is hot and humid in its manifest part; dry, melan_

choly and like lead in its hidden part. Therefore, reverse

all conpora into this nature, for this nature is temperate.

sed,

o

rf you wieh to cook Meneuny tirr he becomes D , and ti l l

he becomes

can t inct ,

, prepare your yellow-colored Sulphura that

decrease his humidity t i l l  he becomes hot and

dry. Then his humidity wil l be saturated and decrea

means, to reverge his hidden part and root, which is

and his color, which is solar, into sol. Take my discourses

to heart, l ieten and pay careful attention to them.

venue is hot and dryr and is a brother of Mans, for his

root is hot and humid like gold, and he is different from him

Ln dryness of hLe Minenat which has become impure. Take of

him his dryness, and prepare it with contrary sulphura that

are good and healthy for him. Then he will again get back

. Understand my dis-

to what f intend to

teach you. rt is of great importance and aecrecy what r am

tell ing your lt iB aleo a great secret and deep wisdom. There-

fore do take my diecourses carefully to heart.

Mereury is cold and humid in his manifest part, driving
lbo

o
and

which

a

into his nature and will turn into O

couraes wellr and pay careful attention



and soft as waterr and ln his hidden part he is hot, dry,

and hard without any doubt; for his manifest part is 6 ,
+

and hl.s hidden part Cf and the contrary. Now then, if we

wish to reverse p into his first water, the way to do it

le f iret to turn him into O through + which helps him,

that is,  h is brother and his s ister.  understand my discourses:

You must hide his hrlnidity and reveal his dryness through 
+

Then it wil l become good D . Such is the first way.

Understand my teachings well, and if you wish to perfect

the work, reverse ao slowly ti l l  i ts manifest part be-

comes hidden and ite hidden partr on the eontrary, manifest.

Understand well, these are two ways, active and passive.

Then its htdden part will be hot and humid, that is O i

and i ts manifest  part ,  cold and dry,  that  Ls Satunnus. Do

take care to understand my teachings werr. r am addressing

you Ln bad German, without veiled words. Know that

the root of O . lfherefore, if you wish to change

, coneeal its coldness. Then its heat wil l rnanifest.

this, cover up its dryness, and its humictity wil l mani-

fest; and it wil l be good gold, everlasting.

Thus f have informed you of and made known to you the

nature of metars and their infirmities; and how one is to

D
tt

is

into

o
After

reverBe those and prepare them with eaeh metal I s + i

that is, according to what is the Lnfirmity of a metal, pE€-

pare your Sulph

ftem, r?ren

water, wLth whi

I sil l  teach you.

comeg out of the mines, lt ls l iving

and Conpora; and make all our Conpona humid. This means

that all thelr Conpora nust be amalgamated and diesolved

t  Lt

Lt?t a5 I  s l ' l l  teach you.

O comes out of the mines, lt ls l ivin
+

ch we must waeh al l  our Sulphuna, metals,



with Mereury, and Meneung must turn all hard Conpora into

water or eoftnesg. Then one can pound and wash all netals

with. eea ealt or disti l led vinegar. This is to be done in

a marble or gtone mortarr iDd it has to be made ao clean

that no muddiness is left. tfhen the Corpona are quite clean,

drive 1ch'e l leqcuty off Pen Dieti l lati.onem. Now you can pre-

pare the powder with the A , which r will hereafter teach
?

you how to prepare.

Now I will further teach you how it is that 
E 

beeomes

eo poieonous during eublination. The,reason is that it is

hie nature to attract to hinself all the poison he can. get

at. If he neets good metals, he wantE to be the best; if

he

why

ted

other things created by God that are hot to the 4th degree,

are poisonoua. f would like to inform you of the reagons,

but this work does not require my doing Bo. Therefore' if

he were to be gublimated through hot salts and hot Speeiea,

he would become poisonous; for all aalts are poieonousr on€

nore than another; therefore, the nore he Ls sublimated

through them, the more poisonous he becones. One could

eublimate ao often through Vitniolum Romarattnt or $,

Albunr oE. alum, Sal Gemmae2 Sal,tpette, etc,.r that he would

become so ;loisonoua that, should he be put on a caddle upon

shich a nan uere ridJ.ng, that man would lqmediately die as

aoon ag his bottqr got warm on Lt. But the ealta nuat Pre-

viously be dieeolved nine times in distill.ed wine vinegar,

and again congealed. A{"4 if Meroury were then sublinated

I Lt-

meets bad netals, the worst, etc. This is the reaaon

C) attracts to himself aJ.I poison when he Ls eublima-:r
through hot natureai for all hot herbs, ealte, and all
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i t  would die. It is possible therefore, to give to a man

or an animal, poison the eize of a beanr ro that the whole

body would become poisonous - all those who would eat of it

rould die. gfhat should you now think of gold or D ? And

even if gold or D were not medicinated but only amalgana-

ted, praeeipi tat ion in their  ran Btate wi th 
A 

r  aDd they

were kept together in moderate fire, do you not think that

the gold or D would ehange q into its nature? yes,

certainly, and that in a ehort t ime, within four weeks.

rf then the O and D (even in their raw state)

can brLng about the change of p into their own nature,

what wil l they do when they are nedieinated with the noblest

nredicine of the world

medicinated gold or

are applied so abundantly? Such

is also dissolved in the water of

the Hand, kept in balneo for seven days and nights in order

to digest. Afterwards it is again congealed and then cal-

eined in tnipode, and thie ie done three tirnes. glhat do

you think of that? And even if they had not been medicinated

but had by themeelves been calcined and congealed, would it

not have nade a nedicine all of iteelf? fndeed, y€s. If

you have intelligence, understand my worde. ff you do not

underetand, you are an oaf. I have here taught you how to

nake the most precious of the moet unprecious. Thank God

Almighty that you have got this inetruction.

END OF TIIE T|ORI( OF TIIE STONE OF URINE
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